Outside Scholarship Guide

Tuck Financial Aid works closely with all students to assist them in funding their education. For those interested in scholarship opportunities above and beyond Tuck’s scholarship program, we recommend that you begin your research as early as possible. Below is information that we have gathered from previous students and through our own research. Please note that Tuck does not endorse the following websites. We recommend that you evaluate these sites carefully.

US Citizens and Permanent Residents

**AIGC Fellowship** – American Indian Graduate Center
Graduate fellowship available for American Indian and Alaska Native students from federally recognized US tribes pursuing graduate or professional degree. In addition to their own scholarships, they also offer extensive information about other available scholarship resources.
http://www.aigcs.org/

**American Indian Education Foundation Scholarship** – Partnership with Native Americans
The mission of the Scholarship service is to give more American Indians and Alaskan Natives the resources and encouragement they need to learn and succeed.
http://www.nrcprograms.org/site/PageServer?pagename=aief_services_scholarships_graduate

**AMVETS Scholarships** – American Veterans
American Veterans offers a variety of scholarships for active duty members, guard and reserve members, and veterans with financial need.
http://amvets.org/scholarships/

**Bank of America’s Supplier Diversity Small & Diverse Business Scholarship** – Bank of America
Designed to provide qualified certified small and diverse business owners or their key employees with financial support to receive training and educational programs they need to improve their business operations and/or competitiveness in their market.
http://www.cftexas.org/bank-of-america-small-diverse-scholarships

**Harold & Muriel Berkman Scholarship** – Harold & Muriel Berkman Charitable Foundation, Inc.
The Foundation exists to pursue Berkmans’ longstanding dedication and commitment to higher education in the US, particularly preparing future business leaders. The Foundation aims to recognize achievements of the men and women who have served this country in military service.
http://www.berkmanfoundation.org

**Career Development Grants** - American Association of University Women
Awarded to women who hold a bachelor’s degree and are preparing to advance their career, change careers, or re-enter the work force.
http://www.aauw.org/fga/fellowships_grants/career_development.cfm
College Scholarship Program – Hispanic Scholarship Fund
The College Scholarship Program is available on a competitive basis to community college, four-year college, and graduate students of Hispanic heritage.
http://www.hsf.net/

FEEA Scholarship – Federal Employee Education & Assistance Fund
FEEA sponsors the only annual, merit-based contest open only to civilian federal and postal employees, their spouses and college-age children. Awards range from $500-$7,500 for one year, and FEEA also administers a number of special scholarships.
http://www.feea.org/programs/scholarships

Fleet Reserve Association Scholarships – Fleet Reserve Education Foundation
The FRA Education Foundation offers a variety of scholarship opportunities for Navy, Marine and Coast Guard service members and their family. FRA membership is not required for some scholarships.
https://www.fra.org/fra/Web/Web/Content/FRA_Scholarships.aspx

GDMF Scholarships – Glen Doherty Memorial Foundation
Provides current and former special operations professionals, from all branches of the government, the means necessary to transition and succeed in civilian life.
http://www.glendohertyfoundation.org/scholarships/

Global Scholarship Opportunities – Intel
Emerging computer science and other engineering disciplines are opening new paths to innovation. From autonomous machines to embedded design to big data analytics, engineering and computer science is changing faster than ever—and education is evolving to keep pace.

Daniel B. Goldberg Scholarship - Government Finance Officers Association
Frank L. Greathouse Government Accounting Scholarship - Government Finance Officers Association
Minorities in Government Finance Scholarship - Government Finance Officers Association
Government Finance Professional Development Scholarship - Government Finance Officers Association
The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) serves government finance professionals throughout the United States and Canada. Candidates should have a superior record of academic achievement and/or job performance and show promise of completion of their studies at a high level of performance. In addition, candidates should have plans to pursue a career in state or local government finance.
http://www.gfoa.org/about-gfoa/student-opportunities/scholarships-full-and-part-time-students

Goldman Sachs MBA Fellowship – Goldman Sachs
Established in 1997, the Goldman Sachs MBA Fellowship is a reflection of our Business Principles and is awarded to recognize outstanding students and their achievements.
https://www.goldmansachs.com/careers/students/programs/americas/mba-fellowship.html

Graduate Research Fellowship Awards – National Science Foundation
The Graduate Research Fellowship Program invests in graduate education for a cadre of diverse individuals who demonstrate their potential to successfully complete graduate degree programs in disciplines relevant to the mission of the National Science Foundation.
The Healthline Stronger Scholarship Program – Healthline
The mission of this scholarship is to support, guide, and inspire emerging leaders of tomorrow who can change the field of health. In order to help achieve our vision of creating a stronger and healthier world, we are investing in future health leaders who are dedicated to improving the state of health and wellness in the world and in their communities.
http://www.healthline.com/health/scholarship-program

Hispanic-Latino Scholarships – BestColleges.com
This website provides a comprehensive list of scholarships available to Hispanic-Latino graduate students.

Jane M. Klausman Women in Business Scholarship – Zonta International
The Jane M. Klausman Women in Business Scholarship program helps women pursue undergraduate and master’s degrees in business management and overcome gender barriers from the classroom to the boardroom.
https://www.zonta.org/Web/Our_Programs/Education/Women_in_Business_Scholarship/Web/Programs/Education/Women_in_Business_Scholarship.aspx?hkey=5fb4f07a-f30d-42ad-bb53-7cb802f1eb7c

Juno Scholarship for Students – Juno Formerly LeverEdge
Awarded monthly as a way to give back to the community and help with student debt.
https://joinjuno.com/scholarship/february-scholarship

Korean American Scholarship Foundation
KASF provides scholarships to Korean American students, encourage community, civic service as an integral part of leadership development, and nurture the sense of pride and confidence in Korean cultural heritage and tradition.
http://www.kasf.org/

LunaCap Foundation Scholarships - LunaCap Foundation
LunaCap Foundation assists well deserved Active Military, U.S. Armed Forces Veterans, and students of Mexican descent with the cost of Top-Tier MBA programs
https://www.lunacapfoundation.org/

MBA Diversity Fellowship – Bank of America Merrill Lynch MBA Diversity Fellowship Program
The Bank of America Merrill Lynch MBA Diversity Fellowship Program will award a merit-based fellowship to women, Blacks/African Americans, LGBT, Hispanics/Latinos, Alaskan Native/American Indian, military veterans, and students with disabilities entering business school. Students receiving funding from alternate sources will still be eligible for this Fellowship.

MBA Scholarship Program – National Black MBA Association, Inc.
Awarded to outstanding minority students pursuing graduate management/business degrees, while demonstrating strong leadership abilities, and commitment to their communities.
https://nbmbaa.org/scholarships/
Medical and Graduate Student Scholarships – Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara
Scholarship awarded to full-time graduate student who attended at least four of the six secondary grade school years and graduated from a high school in Santa Barbara County, California.
http://www.sbscholarship.org

Minorities in Government Finance Scholarship - Government Finance Officers Association
The Minorities in Government Finance Scholarship is awarded to an upper-division graduate student of public administration, (governmental) accounting, finance, political science, economics, or business administration (with a specific focus on government or nonprofit management).
https://www.gfoa.org/available-scholarships

Morgan Stanley MBA Fellowship Program – Morgan Stanley
The Morgan Stanley MBA Fellowship program is a competitive graduate scholarship program to provide outstanding Women, Black, Hispanic, Native American and LGBT MBA students with a financial award for exceptional academic achievement and a Summer Associate internship between the first and second year of business school.

National Federation of the Blind Scholarship – National Federation of the Blind
The federation grants thirty scholarships annually to legally blind persons in higher education.
http://www.nfb.org/scholarship-program

National Founder’s Scholarship – Emerging Business Group at Brown, PC
A $500 stipend will be awarded to a U.S. graduate business student with a demonstrated interest in entrepreneurship.
http://www.browntax.com/National-Founder-s-Graduate-Business-Student-Scholarship.shtml

National Italian American Scholarships – National Italian American Foundation
The National Italian American Foundation (NIAF) annually awards scholarships to outstanding students in the summer for use during the following academic year.
https://www.niaf.org/programs/scholarships/

Navy Seal Foundation Scholarship – Navy Seal Foundation
The Navy SEAL Foundation is pleased to offer scholarship opportunities to NSW active duty service members, their spouses and dependent children, children of qualifying former NSW service members, as well as our SEAL and SWCC post-9/11 veterans.
https://www.navysealfoundation.org/programs/education/

New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
The foundation administers over 250 separate funds, established by individuals, families, organizations and business to support New Hampshire students.
http://www.nhcf.org/

Orbis Investment Management MBA Fellowship – Orbis Investment Management
This is an award for students passionate about investment management can use towards tuition and/or course-related expenses. There are no demographic criteria or previous work experience requirements.
https://orbismbafellowship.com/
Point Foundation – The National LGBT Scholarship Fund
The Point Foundation provides financial support through multi-year scholarships, leadership training, mentoring and hope to LGBT students who are marginalized because of their sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression.
http://www.pointfoundation.org

Prospanica Foundation Scholarships – Prospanica
Scholarships designed for undergraduate and graduate students who want to achieve their full educational potential and make meaningful contributions to society. We’re looking for entrepreneurial thinkers who know that true accomplishment is much more than individual success, it uplifts the entire Hispanic community.
https://www.prospanica.org/scholarships

Reaching Out LGBT MBA Fellowship – Reaching Out MBA
The Reaching Out LGBT MBA Fellowship was created as a joint effort between top business school programs and Reaching Out to demonstrate that business schools are outstanding opportunities for our LGBT young professionals and their active allies to build their careers.
http://www.reachingoutmba.org/

Seal Future Fund Scholarship – Seal Future Fund
The SFF provides scholarships up to $10,000 to help mitigate the cost of pursuing a degree, executive education or a professional certification because the GI bill does not cover the entire cost of education.
https://sealfuturefund.org/

Selected Professions Fellowships – American Association of University Women
Awarded to women of color, who intend to pursue full-time MBA. US citizen or legal permanent resident.
https://www.aauw.org/resources/programs/fellowships-grants/current-opportunities/selected-professions-fellowships/

Paul & Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans
The purpose of The Paul & Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans is to provide opportunities for continuing generations of able and accomplished New Americans to achieve leadership in their chosen fields.
http://www.pdsoros.org

Switzer Fellowship – Robert and Patricia Switzer Foundation
The Switzer Fellowship Program offers one-year Fellowships to highly talented graduate students in New England and California whose studies and career goals are directed toward environmental improvement and who clearly demonstrate leadership in their field.
http://www.switzernetwork.org/become-fellow

Pat Tillman Foundation
The Pat Tillman Foundation is a national leader in providing resources and educational scholarship support to veterans, active service members and their spouses. The Tillman Military Scholars program aids all veterans, specifically the ever-growing population of veterans of Post-9/11 conflicts.
http://www.pattillmanfoundation.org
TOIGO MBA Fellowship – TOIGO Foundation
Their goal is to find and support the best minority MBA candidates—as long as you’re passionate about finance. You apply for the TOIGO MBA Fellowship as you’re applying for MBA admission. They look for leadership potential, strength of character and passion for finance.
http://www.toigofoundation.org

The Versitas Education Scholarship – Versitas
Offering a scholarship to outstanding students pursuing majors in the business world.
http://www.versitas.com/company/scholarship

The Dolores Zohrab Liebmann Fund
Graduate school fellowships in any recognized field of study in the humanities, social sciences or natural sciences. Please contact the Tuck Financial Aid Office for the application process.
http://fdnweb.org/liebmann/

Zuckerman Fellowship
The Zuckerman Fellowship is designed to forge interdisciplinary leaders capable of solving deep-rooted public policy challenges across the sectors of business, government, and civil society. This fellowship is for students participating in a joint degree program with Harvard Kennedy School.
https://cpl.hks.harvard.edu/zuckerman-fellowship

International Scholarships
Council for International Exchange of Scholars (CIES) - Fulbright Scholar Program
CIES has helped administer the Fulbright Scholar Program.
http://www.cies.org/

East-West Center
The East-West Center offers a wide variety of both short- and long-term programs for individuals. Academic scholarships and fellowships as well as educational exchange and professional development programs are available.
http://www.eastwestcenter.org/scholarships-fellowships/

EduPass
The Smart Student Guide to studying in the USA. The following databases are dedicated to listing scholarships for international students in specific countries.
http://www.edupass.org/finaid/databases.phtml

Institute of International Education
Information page on corporate and foundation programs, e.g., Ford Foundation; Regional Program of Graduate Fellowships in the Social Sciences, supported by the Ford, Hewlett, and MacArthur foundations, and assists social scientists from Mexico and Central America to complete graduate study in the country of their choice and return to their home country.
http://www.iie.org/

International Education Financial Aid
A comprehensive listing of grants, scholarships, loan programs and other information to assist students in their quest to study abroad.
https://www.iefa.org/scholarships
**International Fellowships** – American Association of University Women
International fellowships are awarded to women at graduate and postgraduate level who are not US citizens or permanent residents.
[http://www.aauw.org/fga/fellowships_grants/international.cfm](http://www.aauw.org/fga/fellowships_grants/international.cfm)

**International Research and Exchanges Board**
IREX administers various fellowships for non-degree study, one-year and two-year graduate study in the U.S. for foreign nationals within several areas of study including business administration.
[http://www.irex.org](http://www.irex.org)

**MPOWER Global Citizen Scholarship** – MPOWER Financing
Scholarships awarded to international and DACA students currently enrolled full-time at an MPOWER partner university.
[https://www.mpowerfinancing.com/scholarships/](https://www.mpowerfinancing.com/scholarships/)

**Organization of American States**
Grants interest-free loans to competent persons from Latin American and Caribbean countries to help them finance their higher education studies. Recipients must return to their respective home countries in Latin America or the Caribbean.
[http://www.oas.org/rowe](http://www.oas.org/rowe)

**Rotary International**
The Foundation offers scholarship opportunities through district and global grants.

**ARMENIA**
**Armenian General Benevolent Union Scholarship Program**
AGBU offers various categories of scholarships depending on location and field of study. Only students of Armenian descent who are enrolled in full-time degree programs for the entire academic year are eligible to apply.

**AUSTRALIA**
**Australia to US Fellowship** – American Australian Association
The association awards individual Fellowships of up to $40,000USD for advanced study in the US. The Fellowships build on existing strong social and economic partnerships and foster intellectual exchange between the US and Australia.
[https://www.americanaustralian.org/scholarships/](https://www.americanaustralian.org/scholarships/)

**BELGIUM**
**Belgian American Educational Foundation Conditional Grants**
Awards for tuition and living expenses for students pursuing a Master of Business Administration degree, who have been accepted to an approved U.S. university. For list of schools, see:
[http://www.baef.be](http://www.baef.be)

**BRAZIL**
**Fundação Estudar**
Funds scholarships for MBA programs outside Brazil, with partner schools only.
The Project START offers partial scholarships to Brazilian MBA students attending full-time MBA programs in the United States and Europe. [https://institutoling.org.br/bolsas-de-estudo](https://institutoling.org.br/bolsas-de-estudo)

**CANADA**

*There are also further scholarships available to Canadian students listed under the US section.*

**Canadian Scholarships**
Lists hundreds of scholarships for Canadian citizens at all levels of education and in all fields. [http://www.scholarshipscanada.com/](http://www.scholarshipscanada.com/)

**CHILE**

*Chilean Government: Agencia de Cooperación Internacional (ACGI)*
Credito CORFU offers line of credit, obtained through banks to cover expenses for graduate study abroad. [https://www.agci.cl/becas](https://www.agci.cl/becas)

**COLOMBIA**

*Colfuturo Scholarship Program – Colfuturo*
This scholarship allows Colombian students into a world undergoing globalization through undergraduate and graduate educational programs. Students must return to Colombia within one year of finishing their programs in order to qualify for a scholarship comprising a 50% waiver of the loan. [http://www.colfuturo.org](http://www.colfuturo.org)

**EGYPT**

*Onsi Sawiris Scholarship Program*
The OCI Foundation provides scholarships for extraordinary Egyptian graduate students interested in studying at prestigious universities in the United States or Europe in fields that will enhance the economic prosperity of Egypt. [http://www.onsisawirisscholarship.org/](http://www.onsisawirisscholarship.org/)

**FRANCE**

*BRED Grand’Ze –BRED*
Bred is the most important regional bank of the Group Banque Populaire and offers student loans to French students. [https://www.bred.fr/index.html](https://www.bred.fr/index.html)

*Serge Bellanger French-American Student Scholarship – French-American Chamber of Commerce*
This scholarship is for French nationals accepted to a study abroad MBA program in the US. [http://www.faccnyc.org/facc-foundation/](http://www.faccnyc.org/facc-foundation/)

**GERMANY**

*Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst –DAAD (German Academic Exchange Service)*
The DAAD is the national information centre for Germans interested in study programs and funding opportunities abroad. [https://www.daad.org/en/study-research-in-the-usa/](https://www.daad.org/en/study-research-in-the-usa/)
HUNGARY
The Hungarian American Enterprise Scholarship Fund (HAESF)
HAESF’s objective is to promote free enterprise and development in Hungary and to continue to strengthen ties between the United States and Hungary.
http://www.haesf.org/

INDIA
Department of Higher Education – Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD)
There are a variety of scholarships – merit-based, need-based, student-specific, career-specific, and college-specific. The Ministry offers National as well as External Scholarships to the needy students.
https://www.education.gov.in/en/scholarships-education-loan

MEXICO
Becas Magdalena O. Vda. de Brockman (MOB) Scholarship
Grants support for foreign master’s class universities to a prominent Mexican with great humanity, who are committed to our country and to the Association.
http://www.becasmob.org.mx/

FIDERH – Banco de Mexico
The Fund for Development of Human Resources offers loans to Mexican students to finance their graduate studies either in Mexico or abroad.
https://www.fiderh.org.mx/

FUNED
FUNED’s mission is “To help Mexican young college graduates, develop their potential to become the leaders of a better tomorrow for their Country.”
http://funedmx.org

NETHERLANDS
A scholarship for Dutch students interested in earning an MBA in the United States. This scholarship, KHMW-Eizenga, established by the late professor Wietze Eizenga offers funding towards these studies.
https://fulbright.nl/naar-de-vs/ik-ben-student/khmw-eizenga/

NEW ZEALAND
Fulbright-Platinum Triangle Scholarship Award in Entrepreneurship
http://www.fulbright.org.nz/awards/

NORWAY
Fulbright Scholarships
http://www.fulbright.no

PERU
Fulbright Scholarships
http://www.fulbright.pe/

Banco de Credito Peru – Loan Program
For graduate studies outside Peru. Will finance up to total cost of program, up to 48 months total, plus room & board. Company or individual guarantor required.
SCANDINAVIA
The American-Scandinavian Foundation
ASF offers funding to Scandinavians to undertake study or research programs (usually at the graduate level) in the United States for up to one year. Awards are made in all fields.
http://www.amscan.org/study_in_america_details.html

SPAIN
Fundacion Barrie
The Fundacion Pedro Barrie de la Maza (the Barrie Foundation), is a corporate foundation focused on promoting the development of Galicia from a global perspective and gives a high priority to education.
http://www.iie.org/Programs/Pedro-Barrie-de-la-Maza-Foundation-Scholarship

Fundacion Rafael del Pino
The foundation provides scholarships for Spanish students interested in studying the areas of business, economics, law, or competitive market analysis.
http://www.frdelpino.es

TALENTIA Postgraduate Scholarship Program
TALENTIA scholarships are offered to the Spanish students born or resident in the region of Andalusia applying for postgraduate programs at the major universities around the world.
https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/economiaconocimientoempresasyuniversidad/talentia/?q=node/200

SWEDEN
The Swedish Government provides loans and grants for Swedish students studying abroad:
http://www.csn.se/

UNITED KINGDOM
Sainsbury Management Fellows’ Society
For engineers seeking MBA degree, funds one year of study.
http://www.smf.org.uk/

Career Development Loans
CDLs are a longstanding program, available within Great Britain, intended to help remove the financial barrier to learning.
https://www.gov.uk/career-development-loans/overview

Scholarships Search Engines and Informative Websites for All Students

Cappex
Here you can uncover millions of dollars in scholarships from colleges, universities, private companies, foundations -- and more -- to help pay for school. Simply fill out a free profile to discover which ones match you best.
https://www.cappex.com/scholarships/
College Board Scholarship Search
Find scholarships, other financial aid and internships from more than 2,200 programs. Type MPBA or Graduate in the search field
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/scholarship-search

Community for Accredited Online Schools
Find scholarship opportunities specifically for MBA students as well as awards that are open to anyone pursuing a graduate degree.
https://www.accreditedschoolsonline.org/resources/mba-scholarships/

FastWeb!
The most complete source of local scholarships, national scholarships and college-specific scholarships. This is a free site which narrows down results based on your query.
http://www.fastweb.com

International Financial Aid and College Scholarship Search
IEFA is the premier resource for financial aid, college scholarship and grant information for US and international students wishing to study abroad.
http://www.iefa.org/

International Scholarships Online
International Scholarship Search is the premier financial aid and scholarship resource for international students wishing to study abroad.
http://www.internationalscholarships.com

Juno MBA Scholarship Search
Search scholarships available to MBA students.
https://joinjuno.com/search-mba-scholarships?is_redirect_to_join_juno=true

Niche
Formerly known as College Prowler, Niche is one of the easiest sites to navigate. It’s neatly organized into categories that make it simple to start finding and applying for scholarships.
https://www.niche.com/colleges/scholarships/

The Ron Brown Scholar Program
Under additional scholarship resources there is a comprehensive listing of scholarships available to minority students.
https://www.ronbrown.org/

University HQ
Scholarships for college and graduate students
https://universityhq.org/paying-for-college/scholarships/

Thomson Peterson’s Financial Aid Information
With more than 40 years of experience, Peterson’s guides you through the education planning process with its personalized resources.
http://www.petersons.com/graduate-schools/graduate-loans-scholarships.aspx
Unigo
Browse through our full list and find new scholarships to add to your college fund. Or use their Scholarship Match to instantly find scholarships that are perfect for you.
https://www.unigo.com/scholarships